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The Business Section.

Kennebunkport is getting into
summer array and everyone has
been busy with preparations for the
summer, season.
We find Mr. Charles Miller busy
at his Old stand where his custom
ers have found him for many years
r£ady to serve them.
i Mr. Atkins has been having a
= $EWELER=
thorough overturning, renovating,
Kennebunkport, cMaine enlarging and freshening up his
cALL GENERAL REPAIRING
store with a fine stock of goods to
attract customers.
’ ’ ------—AT
' " ’
. ' Mr. J$ W. Fletcher has opened a
ikw stoye on the Kennebunk side
of the bridge. Mr. Fletcher seems
OPPOSITE DEPOT
to be an enterprising business man
and y«jth his well selected, stock of
KENNEBUNKPORT
Everything new and a man in attendance
goods will doubtless gain a good
share of patronage.
•Mrs. D, P. Wormwood still is
KENNEBUNKPORT
busy
with her dining rooms and
*' Sail Boats; Row. Boats and
has been renovating the place.
Canoes io let by the day, week
IN POTTERY; BURNT WOOD
CEDAR, SEA MOSSES, FINE .
CHINA, VIEWS. INDIAN
GOODS, ETC., ETC.

H,M.WOODRUFF

Canoes to Let
D. P. Clark & Co.

or slakbn
1 Brices Righ t* '
Wharf near Congregational Church

CM Rome Bakery
MI£$.Mt• £. FROST, Prop.

Kennebunkport

Home made Cooking on,sale r; .
Drflefs filled ar shdr't'notice
Lunch bpxes. furnished to
Picnic Parties

5

A L«inch (3ounter in the Store
GIVE US ATRIAL

A. M. WELLS

Plumber and Cinsmitb
’ KENNEBUNKPORT
Dealer in -Stores, Tinware and Kitchen
Ware,. Lead ¡and Iron Pipe

C. W. Hoff
Carriage

Builder

Carriages, Light and Heavy, Built to
Orclfer. Repairing a Specialty
Job Work of all kinds

HANSON’S

Good Shoe Value!
FOR THIS WEEK’S SELLING.

■ f

^F

F. B, PERKINS ESTATE

”

ATKINS’ SHOE STORE, Dock Sq.

ARUNDEL SPRING
KENNEBUNKPORT

Kennebunkport People.

The Goodwin House is occupied Improvements Along the Trolley
by
Miss Lucy Freeman of Win
Line«
| Mr. Tuck is staying at Mr. Jef
chester, Mass.
Since last summer the Atlantic
frey’s.
Messrs. G. W. and D. D. Walker Shore Line Road has taken another
*! Mrs. G. W. Noble opened het
were
among those coming early to step towards making the electric
cottage in June.
áheir summer homes.
line complete between Portland &
Mr. Harold Fairfield has opened
Boston. A large force has been at
Mr.
Tobin
of
New
York
is
at
adaw office on Main street.
Mr. Jeffrey’s and Mr. Bean and work on the road bed, and the
;-'iMr. G. A. Stevens and family ' Mr. Smith of Bangor.
people of Saco, and Biddeford are
arrived early in the season &
Mrs. Eben C. Stanwood and eagerly looking forward to the time
; Master Fred Annis is aC his
Miss Stanwood are among the early when the cars will be running to
grandmother’s, Mrs. Lbwe.
the shore. Meanwhile preparations
arrivals at the cottages.
it Miss Ryder of Washington has
have been going on in various
Mr. Chester Guild and family directions for enlarged accommoda
bj^en visiting Rev. H. L- Beatf.
have come for the summer, having tions. At the Town House a large
Mrs. Samuel H. Jc es opened
spent last summer abroad.
brick car barn has been erected
U ^cottage, Fairhaven,' in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Ammidon of Balti 283 feet by 87 wide, with six tracks
< J. T. Trowbridge the wellknown
more stopped for a short visit with running into it, where twenty-four
author came early to his cottage.
Mrs. H. S, Littlefield op their way or more cars can be housed, and
MMr. and Mrs. Joseph Brazier to Brooklyn, Me.
two fine large cars have been pur*have gone abroad for the summer,
A
Dr. and Mrs. Crary and the chased for the Biddeford line.
f Mrs. Joseph Yeoman expects to Purvis • family will be with the big coal pocket 250 feet long has
4 <hd the summer at Old Fort Inn. Ogdens this summer. The. Billows also been built with a capacity of
Miss Fay has been having exten - which Mr. Robert C. Ogden pur 7,000 tons.
sure alterations made at Ingleside. chased last year lias beep very
A visit to the Casino shows
Mrs. Walter M.irGorham arrived much improved by extensive altera things will under way for the sum
mer. The substantial sea wall with
at the Barnacle early in the season. tions.

See them at Our Storg^

Maguire, the Shqeiat,
233 Main St. BIDDEFORD.
Opposite McArthur Library;^

THE TOURIST BARBER SHOP
Opposite Wilband’s Candy Kitchen,

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
STRICTLY

FIRST-CLASS

ARUNDEL SQUARE.

SERVICE.

Children’s hair cutting a specialty.

William T» Ross, Proprietor.

Mr_ W.

Files^farri’^d ot-l - vfeM^«srs.._ Fk^uk - and V’infield Ig^punds carefully graded above
the home of Mr. Ivan Meloon in Towne are home for their snmmer much improves the appearance of
June.
vacation.
They are studying at the surroundings, and another long
the
Harvard
Law School.
stretch of wall is now placed be
Rev. Mr. Miller and Miss Vase
are at Mrs. Chapman’s for the
Mrs. Bancroft and Miss Sarah P. tween the Leavitt estate and the
summer.
Bancroft arrived ,at their cottage Casino grounds. The building has
Mrs. W. F. Moody is here ex early in the season, after a delight been newly wired getting the power
directly from Old Falls.
This
pecting to remain through the ful winter spent in'California.
power
is
used
not
only
for
lighting
summer.
Mrs. Baird of Acron, Ohio, has but for pumping water and in a
Mr. Lorin F. Deland and Mrs. arrived at the Pebbles.
Her son, very clever contrivance for freezing
Deland will spend the summer at who has just graduated, is one of ice cream, where a large quantity
Gray wood.
the soloists of the Harvard Glee can be frozen in the space of seven
: Miss Hattie Strout, w’ho has been! Club.
and a half minutes.
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Emery,
Rev. F. L. Clark and Mrs.
The building was open to the
has left town. •
Clark with their daughter Miss public July 1st with a fine orchestra
Mr. Abbott Graves has rented Mary Clark returned from Burope in attendance.
his house for the season as he ex in the spring and have been for At the Town House the waiting
pects to remain abroad with his some time occupying their new room has been moved to a more
family this summer.
cottage on the River road.
convenient location so the cars can

A. Fmery ha.° been, ,

G. «B. CARLL

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Tennis Shoes

of the best makes in Men’s, Women’s and
Children’s sizes. Outing Shoes with
i rRutjber or,-Leather Soles.
The'EpirJck Shoe¡ for Lidies at $2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Nothing better at the prices’naified.
A full line;ef-Men’s Shoes in oxfords and bals at

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Louis XV Heels at the same price.

COAL

New Restaurant

I ®° VQU Want the |
I neWs? If so read |
f the Echo.
I

Women's Shoes adapted for Short
Skirts,
Ne<w Mannish Shapes,.
Leather, Velour Calf and
Box Calf,
Hand-Sewed at $3,00,

putting electric lights into his store.
... KENNEBUNKPORT
He carries a large stock of goods.
Wells and Jackson have dissolved
Boots, Shoes and partnership and the business is now
eKEN^E3UNKPQRT
in charge of Mr. Wells. He has
y T MjEAiERS IN BEST, QUALITY, ’
Rubber Goods^_
had one of the largest plumbing
Kennebunkport, Arundel Sq. contracts on the point on the Ogden
FOR FAMILY USE AT LOWEST CASH
PRICES
Fltzu Shoe For Sale.
estate and has also done a good bit
Orders left-with Wm. Fairfield, Kennebunk, will
of work in Dr. Brooks’ cottage now
'receive proinpt attention' '
occupied by Miss Fay. He is also
doing some work at Kennebunk
Until September 1, Beach.
, Mrs. Freeman B. Thompson
Upstairs hear Drawbridge, Kennebunkport | I have decided to make a still further re
Dr. Hanson is still to be found
duction in the .Special Low Prices which I
Meals Served at all hours
first introduced three years ago, and shall
at
his neat dental office and has
Regular Boarders taken. .
offer until-¡September 1.
added
to his other business a ven
A specially made of catering.to private
Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses ture in the canoeing line. He has
parties
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
some dainty canoes on hand and is
' A GOOD LIN^OF
- These are' Gold Filled mountings', war
in such a good locality he will be
ranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
spherical lenses, all of the 'best American
likely to secure many customers.
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.50, and

.

^F

^F

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JULY L 1904.

KENNEBUNKPORT.
Souvenw Gifts

Dock Sq.,

■■
S”^ 1 BTw i 1
1 X I 7 U$

every pair warranted to fit. -

Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
Frames, warranted 10 years,.

Only 75 cents per pair

. Solid Gold R. B. Frames,

Only. $2.50 per pair

Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold
Filled Bridge, Only 5Oc per pair
¡' Nickel R. B. Frames,

Only 25 cents per pair

$1 Eyeglass Chains,
Only 50c
First quality Spherical Lenses,

$1.00 per pair

Prof. Henry~’Cartnichae"t,' Boston’s efninent
chemist, says:
“Mr. S. B. Thompson, Dear Sir,—The bottle of
water you submitted to me, for analysis I find is
clear? ^ptfrkling aiid exceptionally pure, and
very desirable for?dri«king purposes.

The undersigned will deliver this,
water upon receipt of orders by mail or.
upon application at his store.

-

5
2
I
2

75c
,35c|
20c.S
-I5C<

gallon bottles
gallon
“
gallon
“
quart
“

^.Lu
Abbott Graves Building,
Near Arundel Square

0. BERGMAN and F. METZ

Special Lenses grbund to .order,

, 50 each and up

All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
Very Low Price.

I Remember, these are not cheap, readyihade glasses, but are new and fresh from
the ■ factory, and 'of the -very best- quality.
They are ground or fitted up. especially for
¡each-case, and Warranted to fit.
.Remember, I am at my office every day.
a-nd give my-personal attention to each case.
, EYES EXAMINED FREE.

N, T. WORTHLEY, JR.,
Maine’s Leading Optician,
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.s,
6pp. Preble House,, Up-Stairs.
OFFICE EOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.
to.5 p. m. and on Wednesday and Saturday
evening's.
Telephone 988-14.

Of New York

6. fl. R. Camp

Are located for the season over the Laundry

. . ON . .

Arundel Sq., Kennebunkport, Me.

M ousam Lake

Custom Tailors

Cleaning,'pressing and; repairing
at short notice
All work called for and delivered

The Highland,
Kennebunkport, Maine,

O. L. WELLS, ■

Proprietor.

The HIGHLAND has accommodations for

40 Guests, is pleasantly- located on a high
elevation, and only a fgw minutes’ walk from
ocean,., river and woodland.

Reached by Stage from Sanford or
v Springvale, or a carriage can be had
by telephoning to Wiggin’s Stable,
Sanford.
Cottages to let with fine spring beds,
3 quarts of milk and 25 pounds of
ice, $1.50 per day. Good din
ners furnished at the camp.
For further particulars, address

A. J. LERNED
G.A.R. Camp, Emery,s Mills, Me.

- Miss M. C. Frost is doing home
cooking and will be ready to put up
lunches for picnic parties. As the
place of business is near the river
it will be very convenient for boat
ing parties.
Another attractive place is the
Gift Store with all sorts of novelties
to claim attention. The curious
coats of arms present a novel fea
ture in decoration. Mr. E. Scott
Campbell is always among the first
to introduce any novelty.
.C W. Hoff is in good spirits and
reports a most flourishing business
the last few weeks in June. A
pretty fine thing thus early in the
season.
Continued on third page.

■The Greenhalge cottage is
occupied this summer by Mrs.
Watts of New York.
• Mrs., A. L. Congdon and Miss
Edith Congdon expect to be at
Riverholm this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Townsend
have returned from their trip to
Quebec and Montreal and are at
Mrs. Murphy’s, Mrs. Townsend’s
mother. They are to have a new
house erected on School street.

Mr. Warren Hall Littlefield has
hMiss Mellie Emery, who has
returned
from the Kimball Union
been passing the winter-in Cam
Academy of Meriden, N. H. The
bridge, has returned to the Port.
school was founded in 1811, and
nJ Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Van Buren
numbered among its pupils, Dr.
jferived at Pine Haven in June.
Francis Clark so wellknown in the
Mrs, Lawman is also with them.
Christian Endeavor work, and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Clarke Merrill, former pastor of the Con
and ¿their daughter, Miss Mary gregational church in this town.
Clarke arrived at the Bunk the last
Mrs. Freeman Emery arrived at
of June.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
were also here for a short stay the “Locks” in June on a visit to
her mother, Mrs. Marston.
earlier in the season.

approach it more easily from all
directions.
Another new departute in the
business line are the 500 mile
trolley books issued at seven dollars
and a half each.
Miss Parsons with the two sons
of the late Charles Parsons sailed
for Europe the 28th.

Automobiles are flying about our
streets at all hours and the time has
gone by when they were novelties.
Let us hope that Edison will
succeed in applying some of his
new inventions so they can be
brought within range of the every
day purse.

THE SEASIDE ECHO.
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WANTED.
date in equipment. 'Mr. Robert The Tourist Barber Shop oppo
A position for a boy 15 years of age. Write to
Pearson, who has for so many site the Candy Kitchen is this year
M, E., Box 93. Kennebunk, Maine, for partic
ulars.
years filled the place of clerk, win in charge of William I. Ross. He
Issued every Friday morning during
TO LET.
ning many warm friends by his has an able assistant from Boston
the Season, July 1st to Sept. 3.
A desirable house of six rooms, centrally lo
courteous manner, has been obliged and good results can be looked for.
cated in Kennebunk Village.' . For particulars,
address C. E. A,. Box 93, Kennebunk, Maine.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50
to resign his position as he has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Prosper
L.
Senat
FOR SALE.
cents. Single copies, 5 cents.
advanced to a place demanding his expects to be away on their yacht
Handsome, well trained Boston Bull, all house
Advertising rates made known on
broke,
only
9
months
old, 'fine watch dog, kind
constant attention in the Burrows Faufella, for much of the time this
application.
to. children and all right in every way. , Refer to
DR. W. H. WOODWARD, Mousam House, Ken-,
Screen
Factory
in
Portland.
His
For sale at all news stands, and by
summer. Mr. Senat’s sister, Mrs;
nebunk, Me.
newsboys.
place is filled by one of the students Walter M. Gorham will occupy
F. C. LORD
Correspondence is desired from atjy
of Tufts College.
their cottage.
interested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered.
Mineral Springs, Kennebunk
Mr. H. D. Walker is driving for
All copy must be in hand not later
Beach, opened May 30 and has his third season the barge running
Mason Block, Kennebunk, Me.
Arrivals
at
Kennebunk
Beach«
than Wednesday p. m.
been well patronized. Various im to Sprouting Rock. The convey Reports .About Our
Telephone 4-13
A.
J.
Hines
of
Newtonville
has
Job work of all kinds- solicited.
Or^
provements have been made and ance is especially convenient for Groceries are always of a pleasing
ders promptly filled.
OFFICE HOURS
beeu staying at Hubbard’s.
nature. Customers never find any cause
they are looking for a successful the Suifday services. It leaves
8 to 9.30 a. m.
1 to 2.30 p. m.
6.30 to 8 p'. m.
for complaint. Those who intend making
Mr.
Gifford
and
family
of
Wor

season.
Post
Office
Square
a
quarter
of
the
The Seaside Echo is devoted to the
. a trip or entertaining guests
Frank M. Ross, M. D.
interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk cester opened their cottage in June.
The Furbish farm house, situated hour and Spouting Rock a quarter On the Fourth
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best
Mrs. C. Wiggin of Haverhill, on the Kennebunk Beach roagL^ past on week days, and on Sundays
efforts are always bent to advance the
Residence, 41 Main Street
Should draw on this stock for all necessary Office, 39 Main Street
prosperity of those growing summer Mass., arrived-early\in the season. opened the doors to its many will run in time for the 9.00 a. m.
supplies. There’s many dainty things
resorts by utilizing all 'means within
among the canned goods that make de BY APPOINTMENT
its scope to place before thousands who
Mr. Joy of Boston is again friends earlier this year than usual.. and 10.30 a. m. Mass at the Roman
licious Sandwiches, Salads, Jellies, etc.
visit this section each summer all the occupying Miss Margaret Thomp They already have guests froth Catholic Church, and for the 11.00
For quick hot weather lunches they are
advantages of a local business directory
cMadame ‘Dre'Vosen
unexcelled
and all local news matters of interest son’s cottage.
B oston and Worcester, Mass., with service at St. Ann’s.
Kennebunk Beach
to the general public, and to increase
Mr. and Mrs. Paul of Reading, ta full booking for the middle bfj
the number of summer visitors to these
Facial Massage, General Massage, Scalp
O.
E.
CURTIS
points by proclaiming their natural Mass., were at their cottage on his month and August. It will The Business Outlook at KenneTreatment, Shampooing, Singeing,
and artificial attractions to the world.
Manicuring, Electric- Therapeutics.
soon be necessary to build an addi- 1
nebunk Beach«
Lord’s Point in June.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.
tion
if
business
keeps
increasing.
A
glance
at
the
various
places
of
Mr. E. Darrach of Philadelphia
business at the Beach shows indi
is again warmly welcomed at the
River Club House»
Kennebunk.
Once more with the return' of the beach by his numerous friends.
cations of a busy season. Every
Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Everything at the Club House
happy summer days comes the
Miss Minnie Frost of Fort Waynes where the proprietors are freshen
Miss Margaret Thompson enter
seems to point to a busy season.
Formerly known as the Beach House,
Seaside Echo bringing, we trust, tained a party of out of town friends is here on a visit.
was established 30 years ago, being the
ing up their premises and getting About thirty boats and canoes were
Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach. Accomo-'
pleasant memories of bright scenes early in the season at her cottage.
dates 100 guests.
Mr. Robie R. Stevens is in the in new goods in anticipation of the1 in commission in June, as a good
and the easy comradeship of the
summer trade. Within a few years begirtning, and the freshly painted An Excellent Livery Connected.
Mademoiselle Jeanpetre, for so post office assisting Mr. Fairfield.
vacation time.
there has been a great change in craft makes the house look very
Mr.
Harry
Lunge
has
been
1F you wish to Rent a Room,
We hope that the old friends who many summers a guest at the putting in the new steel ceilings for [ this respect and though in the old
attractive.
Wentworth
House,
arrived
last
*
Hire a Good Team, or get any
have lent their encouragement in
Bonser and Tuck’s building at the days we were three or four miles
thing to Eat or to Read, go to
month.
We
are
glad
to
see
Mr.
Winfield
the past will be ready to help us
“front a lemon” we now have
,C. Towne again at his post. He
Among the Malden people here Port.
again in the
lemons in plenty with lots of other
Miss
E.
A.
Clarke
has
a
song
has been spending a busy win
in
June
were
Messrs.
A.
L.
Smith,
anything bright and
A Fine Line of Golf Goods.
now in the hands of the publisherSj good things to go with them.
ter at the Harvard Law School
pleasant going on give it to the G. E. Bliss, Mrs. Edward Wingate
Mr. B. U. Huff has a fresh stock and in addition to his duties there
entitled, “The Songs of Long
and
Miss
Ethel
Martin.
Echo and let us repeat it for the
of nice goods on hand, and has also has been in charge of the gymna
The Pitman family of Laconia, Ago.”
benefit of our other friends.
Miss Lucy A. Thompson has added to his livery equipment two sium at the Massachusetts Institute
We all like to know the little N. H., arrived at the Wentworth
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
been
away for a visit to Boston and new carriages, and if you wish to of Technology.
happenings that do so much toward House in June. Mr. and Mrs.
enjoy
a
ride in comfort you should
Among
the
boats
now
in
commis

vicinity
but
is
again
at
her
home
on
making life run easily and smoothly. Pemberton of Albany were also
engage one of his rubber-tired sion is the “Faufella” owned by
Summer street.
They may not be so very important Bmong the early arrivals.
The Public Library will be closed vehicles and take a spin across the Mr. Prosper L. Senat, the “Doro
in themselves, but the people we
Among the cottages opened last
beaches on one of these perfect thy” by Mr. Bert Walker and the
have left behind us intent on the month were Dr. Little’s of Wash on Wednesday evenings during
summer mornings.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
“Punjab” by Mr. Irving Cutter.
July,
August
and
September,/
serious business of life while we ington; Mrs. Mitchell’s of Toledo;
ALSO
Mr.. Heckman has recently sold
Speaking of carriages, we find
are having our vacation time will Mr. Stearne’s of Cincinnati and Other hours as usual.
three-miptha
launches,
one
to
Mr.
LANDSCAPE WORK
perchance catch a bit of our sum Mr. Horace Brown’s of Malden.
Miss Clara Christensen, who has , Mr. Freeman Wentworth coming
Smith Of Philadelphia, another to Executed Promptly.
the
front
as
usual
with
up-toto
Give us a call.
mer gladness as the echoes of our
been
for
some
time
in
California,
Mrs. Page was early at the Eagle
Mr.
Walker
of
St.
-Louis,
and
date
accommodations
for
summer
merrymakings bring something of Rock going to the Atlantis after it returned this week, taking a trip to
Ouft STORE IS
the freedom of sea and shore into was opened. Mr. and Mrs. Almon | St. Louis on her homeward journey tfhvel. He has purchased new another to Mr. McMarsters, also a
power dory to Mr Earnest Banks of HEADQUARTERS
their busy lives.
Rev. Mr. Fulton takes his vaca^shorses and has a three-seated
Smith were also at Eagle Rock
For everything in Books
Biddeford.
mountain
wagon
just
the
thing
for
and Stationery, Fountain
while preparations were being made tion this month and the church will '
We find that the old method of
Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
The slow, belated spring and the for opening the Atlantis.
be closed. He goes with his wife-; a trip to the Cliff or Agamenticus.
Cases, Local View Books,
He also^'carries on his busjhess of paddling and rowing'up the river
lingering advance of summer have
Leather, Tennis Goods and
Among the June guests at the and child to Littleton and North-4| baggage transfer, and has added to is fast being superceded by ctaft
Silver
Novelties in* great
been discouraging elements in the Sea View we note Mir. Willis B. field.
variety.
run
by
steam
or
naptha.
his
other
occupations
that
of
land

beginning of the season, but now Hodgkins of Andover, Mass. ; Mr.
Mrs. Maud Christine Stackpole,
It may not be quite as picturesque Loring, Short & Harmon,
that the real summer days have F. L. Roberts and wife, Brookline, Miss Helen Stackpole and Mr Gor scape gardener.
as
to watch the paddles flashing Monument Square, Portland, Me.
really come we can feel that the Mass. ; Mr. Francis C. Hersey and don Stackpole are spending the
A new market has been opened
vacation period is fairly in wife, Wellesley, Hills; Mr. W. N. summer at the home of Miss E. A. by Benj. Watson with everything in the sunshine but very much
easier than to struggle up stream
augurated and Kennebunkport is Snow and wife, Arlington Heights, Clarke, Fletcher street.
fresh and new, lighted by electricity
KENNEBUNKPORT,
DEALER IN
ready to extend a welcoming hand Mass. ; Mr. E. A. Stevens and
with facilities to supply the cotta against the tide.
Our enterprising grocer, Mr.
Groceries
of
All Kinds, Canned
to the coming guest.
gers
with
what
they
need
at
short
wife, Malden, Mass.
Village Inprovement Society«
Curtis, is feeling well satisfied with
Goods, Cigars, Fruits, etc.
The quaint old town has already
notice. He will make a speciality
The Village Improvement Soci All goods delivered promptly*
his spring work and considers the
established its reputation and the
of the Kennedy Biscuit Which in ety, which has done so much in
Hotels at Kennebunk Beach.
month
of
June
the
best
paying,
demand comes now to live up to
Ocean T^luff
their large glass case make a fine the past towards making our little
Eagle Rock opened June 25th
that reputation and allow no retro under the efficient management of month he has had since he started! showing.
town attractive, is busy again this Restaurant Store.
business here.
grade movement.
Mr. Stowell, who last year was in
Big line of Kennedy’s Fancy
The
store
occupied
last
year
by
season with its good work.
Work is progressing on the Uni
Crackers. Also all kinds of
Much has been gained in the charge of Stone Haven.
Fishing - Tackle and Bait.
Miss
Fannie
Tripp
will
continue
in
Mr.
Abbott
Graves
who
has
tarian church and the improvement
past by improvements of roads,
the same line of trade, with the done so much for the advancement A. G BECK, Proprietor,
Bass Rock opened the last of
careful attention to sanitary condi June. Mr. Wells has greatly im will be marked. The Rev. Au addition of soda which was not sold
KENNEBUNKPORT,- MAINE.
of the society in the past, has been
tions, and neatness of streets and proved his house by building an gustus M. Lord of Providence is, last year. Ice cream will be on sale
abroad for some time but there are
river banks. But there is still more addition and has good prospects for expected to preach there next Sun also.
others interested who are carrying
day.
He
arrived
with
Mrs.
Lord
to be done, and in no way can it be the coming season.
at the old Lord Homestead on
The Dipsy Bath opens under the on the work with satisfactory re
so well accomplished as by cordial
The
Sagamore
has
been
newly
same
management a,s in former sults.
Thursday.
cooperation between the year round
Barrels are placed in accessible
painted
and
the
building
well
fitted
years.
Twenty-five new rooms
A visit to the store of Mr. Wil
citizens, and our summer residents
Have on hand at present several nice
places
to collect rubbish and are
throughout
for
electricity,
and
will
new Canoes for sale. Canoes stored
liam Dresser on one of these rainy have been added making one hun
who have done so much for the
and fixed at reasonable prices.
prove a pleasant abiding place with days we have just been groaning dred and thirteen in all. A new emptied daily. Care is taken to
prosperity of our little town.
prevent having refuse thrown in MISS L. B. HARMON
Let us all be watchful for newl |ts grand outlook over old ocean. over gives one a good idea of the pavilion has been placed on the
the
river, a move decidedly in the'
The Granite State, which has immense improvement that he has sands in front, giving n fiae oppor
chances of advancement, and ready
right
direction.
with suggestions for the good of been under the management of Mr. made in putting windows in front tunity to enjoy seeing the bathers
The
aim of the society is to
Stewart
for
twenty-five
years,
taking
their
morning
dip.
Watch
and rear. Mr. Dresser has reliable
one and all.
make
the town attractive by en
KENNEBUNKPORT
opened
June
27th.
Mr.
Stewart
is
T
he
E
cho
for
new
attractions
goods
and
is
not
afraid
to
show
The Echo is willing to pass on
DOCK SQUARE,
OVER WOODRUFF.
couraging
the
growth
of
trees,
offered by Mr. Littlefield.
the good word and open its columns always sure of the continued them in a strong light.
Madame Drewsen has opened shrubs and flowers; To insure
for discussions of ways and means. patronage of his old customers.
clean streets and sidewalks, and
Kennebunkport.
The
Sea
View,
under
its
genial
We will welcome with pleasure
rooms for facial and general mas
neat docks and waterways. To do
> • Launches stored for the winter.
communications with that end in proprietor, Mr. Hubbard, also
The Indian basket makers are sage, shampooing, manicuring, away with disfiguring sigus and,
■ Yachts hauled out for the winter.
keeps its established position. The here again.
electric therapeutics, etc. In the
view.
advertising,
and
to
foster
the
same guests return year after year
Capt. Eldridge is employed again same building fancy articles are on
and are always attracting others to this summer taking out sailing sale, and an ice cream room has growth of public opinion among
To Our Patrons*
the young people towards these
been recently established.
parties.
We wish to thank our patrons the place. ’
ends.
The Atlantis opened on June 24th,
who have helped to make The
Mrs. Lizzie Nicolas is one of the The youngest business man of
Donations are solicited from all
Echo a success in former years not entertaining at a grand banquet the old settlers having been here for the place is Roy Wells, who was those interested and any amount
so successful with his snug little will be received with pleasure by
only by bits of news, but by using Portland Commandery of the twenty-four summers.
our little sheet as an advertising Knights Templars. Mr. Freeman,
Mrs. Sabra Wentworth and her store near “Basi Rock House” the Treasurer, Mr. William F.
Kennebunkport, me.
formerly
principal
of
the
High
that he is opening again this year, Walker.
medium.
sister, Mrs. Clough has been the
School
in
Kennebunk,
is
to
take
and we hope will be rewarded by a
A well displayed Advertisement
The officers of the society are:
guests of Mrs. Seavey.
The Popular resting place
good amount of patronage.
is a far greater help than some the position of clerk.
Mr. Ruel W- Norton, president;
There was a social dance at the
in the Village. Refresh
The pioneer house at the beach,
people seem to imagine. The firms
Mrs. Julian Talbot, vice president;
Farmer’s Club Tuesday, June 28th
ments, Ice Cream, Cold
It
can
be
truly
said
that
the
State
that are most successful are those the Wentworth, has been so trans which was well attended.
Mr. H. B. Dennett, secretary;
Soda
and Lunch.
.of
Maine,
with
her
numerous
re

that keep their goods constantly formed under the hands of skillful
Mr. W. F. Walker, treasurer.
Mr.
Deshon
and
Dr.
Farnesworth
sorts,
is
a
paradise
for
the
summer
workmen
that
one
seems
almost
before the public.
Among the list of directors we ’BELL & TORREY
“Line'upon line, and precept bewildered entering the wellknown are taking orders for renting canoes 'traveller who seeks fresh air and find the names qf many prominent
Dealers in Staple and Fancy
.upon precept’ ’ is true here as every door and meeting the changed con either by the day, week or season. length of days along our beautiful citizens as well as those of our
Capt. Seavey now has his boat and picturesque coast, amid the
where else and if we never see the ditions. Hard wood* floors made
summer visitors who have identi
name of a dealer in print we are attractive by pretty rugs, open fire ready to take out sailing parties glint of peaceful waters, and the fied themselves with the interests
Kennebunkport, Maine.
»cents
of
meadowland
;
the
Pine
and
Mr.
Charles
Ward
has
his
two
very apt to think he is of not much places, new paper and paint, lighted
of
their
summer
home.
Orders called for and Goods delivered Free.
Tree State offers a multitude of at
consequence in the business world. up by electricity make one wonder new boats ready to launch.
In the large and successful fair
.. B. R. PRAY ..
Mr. Sabat M. Francis, who tractions that have not yet been given for the purpose of raising
Let us volunteer another bit of ad if they are really in the same place
really
discovered
by
the
tourist.
vice. Send in your “ads” early that has opened its hospitable doors has been here for seven seasons
funds the interest was so general Carriage Wood Work and Trimming.
Repairing of Furniture Neatly Done
and let people get acquainted with for so many seasons to the yearly has added a telephone to his equip | A good ad is like good seed. If that a good amount was raised and
Upholstering a Specialty.
All W0^ Promptly Attended to.
you and with what you have to returning guests. The new office ment and has fourteen new canoes Sown on fertile soil there is sure to is still being used to carry out the
Goods Called for and Delivered.
is especially pleasing and up-to- on hand.
offer.
aims of the organization.
be a day of reaping.
KENNEBUNKPORT.

Cbe Seaside €cbo

If you wait till the last of the
season to proclaim what you have
of value, the “other fellow” who
has been setting his bait for the
paying customer, may be suiting
him so well you will have a poor
chance to make your claim good.
So send along your copy in good
season and we will try and put it
before the public in such shape you
will feel that advertising in The
Echo is a good investment.

Physician and Surgeon

The Wentworth House

B. U. HUFF’S, KENNEBUNK BEACH

F. A. WENTWORTH

Livery & Depot Carriages

J. W. FLE.TCHE.R

C. Trott,

Boat and Canoe Builder.

MILLINERY PARLORS

Yachts and Launches Built
CHAS. WARD, Kennebunkport.

tuck’s
Colonial inn, * «

Groceries, Flour and Provisions
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KENNEBUNKPORT.
The Business Section»
Continued from first page.

Mr. Wilband is now in his seven
teenth season and will be glad to
welcome all of his old friends and
many new ones at his confectionery
store at the Bluff.
Mr. Israel Emery, who has been
in business for nearly fifty years is
still to be found at the old stand.
Steady work seems to agree with
him for he is active enough to put
some younger men to shame.
The Ladies and Gents Tailoring
establishment formerly under the
name of C. & J. Bergman will this
season be in charge of O. Bergman
and F. Metz, who will be found in
Arundel square.
A. B. Houdlett is conveniently
placed for the accommodation of
those people who going up the
river like to have a picture to carry
home as a reminder of a pleasant
day. Mr. Moody of Kennebunk
will assist him on his photographic
work this, season.
Mrs. F. B. Thompson has estab
lished a new lunch room near the
drawbridge and is carrying on a
thriving business. A good thing
is pretty sure to appeal to the
public.
Mr. H. M. Woodruff has a fine
display of jewelry in his store. His
large and well selected stock em
braces such a variety of articles
people can be well satisfied without
going out of town. One of the
largest and best lines of souvenir
postals in this section is to be found
here.
Mr. Tuck of the Colonial Inn
has been making a complete reor
ganization of his establishment.
Workmen have been busy fitting
up a large and commodious store
for Capt. Welch with telephone
room in the rear and the Inn itself
is as dainty and attractive as of old
with its antique furniture and har
monious accessories. The lunch
room is this year in charge of Mr.
H. E. Marston and will prove a
pleasant stopping place for parties
coming down the river, whomay
care to wait for a cup of tea. Mr.
Norton just across the way still
keeps his wellknown place of busi
ness with its pleasing outlook up
the river.
Bonser and Son have been mak
ing extensive alterations in their
store, so it is now one of the finest
stands in town.
They have not
only enlarged their salesroom, but
have fitted it up with all the mod
ern improvements, the large plate
glass windows giving a fine oppor
tunity for displaying their big stock
of well selected goods, They make
a specialty of imported china and
carry an attractive line of burnt
leather novelties and souvenir postal
cards. They opened April 20th
Mr. A. W. Bragdon in charge
assisted by Miss Gertie Hutchins.
Across the street we find the branch
store of Bowdoin opened the mid
dle of May. This is also nicely
fitted up presenting a very neat and
attractive appearance. The white
paint makes it seem very fresh and
cheerful and the soda fountain will
doubtless receive a good share of
patronage as well as the ice cream
parlors. Their Pharmacy at Ken
nebunk is well established and this
Port Branch business will be con
ducted along the same lines. Mr.
Charles Bowdoin is in charge,
assisted by Mr. Harold Bowdoin.

Among the Hotels at Kennebunk
port.
The Old Fort Inn opened in June
with good prospects for the com
ing season. Among the guests we
note the family of Mr. W. Cole,
Nashville, Tenn., and Mr. B. M.
Gaskell of Philadelphia.
Mr. Gould, who has recently
graduated from Bowdoin will hold
the position of clerk.
The Cliff House after a general
renovation presents a very attracttive appearance. It has received a
large share of patronage early in
the season, some of its guests re
turning year after year. Among
these we find Mr. Charles L- Pear
son of Beacon St., Boston, with
his family, their twenty-fifth sum
mer.

Mrs. Walworth who was form
CHIT-CHAT.
erly a patron of the Ocean Bluff has
The naptha launch, ‘ ‘Bessie’ ’ has
since the fire made her summer
been fitted up with new works.
home at the Cliff, and Mrs. Stick
Mr. Meloon gave a dinner to a
ney of Boston and Mr. T. B.
party
of friends at Trots Island last
Barnes of New York are also guests
Sunday.
of many summers.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury arrived
‘The Arlington under the man
agement of Miss Cleaves opened in June at the old homestead at the
thé last of June with/ a good out Landing.
look for the coming season.
The Egyptian Bazaar is open
The Riverside will open July 4. again this season with a fine supply
Dr. and Mrs. Ames of Philadel of goods.
phia and Lieut, and Mrs. Wilson
Mrs. William Lord of Boston is
of Washington will be among the the guest of Mr. Hartley Lord in
early guests.
Kennebunk.
The Columbia opened June 9th.
The Casino has added another
Among the early comers wete tennis court to its equipment, mak
Mr?. E. Torrance ànd her daugh ing three in all.
ter, Hester, of Minneapolis and * Dances have again begun at
Mr. D. G. Watt of New York. Myrtle Hall with the Indian orches
The house is now thoroughly tra in attendance.
lighted with gas andi electricity,
The fair to be held this year in
while additional ground has been August will be for the benefit of the
secured from the Paine estate giv- i
Golf Club and Casino.
ing a fine opportunity for further
Mr. Caine, the popular musical
extension when needed.
director has gone to Burlington,
I The Highland House opened
Vt., to take charge of the summer
June 24th. The view from the school.
building is charming and a new
Special Sale at greatly reduced
piazza has been added for the
prices
at Miss Carrie E. Jones’
pleasure of their guests.
Mrs.
Millinery
Parlors, 86 Main Street,
Dr. Dodge of Newton Center - is
one of the early comers. Mr. Ross ’Saco, Maine.
Mr. Walter Dane reports in his
Irving Wells, organist of St. Ann’s
recent trip to St. Johnsbury and
is also one of the guests.
The Nonamtum opened June Littleton some fine library buildings
15th and we are pleased to learn that he inspected;
Mr. Robert Ogden is acting as
that Miss Rose Seavey will still be
found in her old position as clerk. president of the Casino in the ab
We note that the river vtew is far sence of the president, Mr. Joseph
more extended since the removal H. Brazier who is in Europe.
We are glad to note that the Sir
of the Gates Cottage. Some of the
old patrons have arrived early, Knights in their recent gala day
among them may be mentioned Mr. employed the Kennebunk band.
and Miss Purvis of Philadelphia Let us encourage home talent.
and the Misses Reynolds of Boston.
The Mineral Spring House
The Parker House opened July entertained the St. Armand Com1st. Mr. A. R. Williams will de- anandery of Kennebunk at the
vide his time between the Parker '/grand celebration on St. John’s
House and the big hotel at Milli day.
nocket, Me. The latter is an ex
Miss Louise Coleman has de
ceptionally fine building fitted in serted her pretty cottage at Kenne
up-to-date style.
Mr. W. H. bunk Beach, and will spend the
Gooch is proprietor and Mr. Wil summer visiting the Chateau towns
liams manager. Mrs. Williams of France.
has been at the Port in the absence
Mr. Elwell has been putting in a
of her husband and, will be assisted
fine display Of flowers in the grounds
by Mr. A. F. Ring of Marlboro as
of the Forrest cottage. The two
clerk.
big wagon loads were bright with
The Oceanic, although so thor blossoms.
oughly remodeled last season, has
The Indian Hermit Spring min
been making more improvements. eral water is on sale at J. Shuffle
A fine billiard hall has been added, burg’s on the Drawbridge. It is
25 by 30 feet, with hard wood highly recommended for its medi
floor. It is finished in natural cinal qualities.
wood with green tapestry border
B. U. Huff has opened an ice
and is fitted up with all the mod
cream room in connection with his
ern improvements. The Western
store, the cream being furnished by
Union Telegraph and Cable of
the well known Deering Ice Cream
fice is under the management
Co. of Portland.
of Miss Josephine Farley of
Kennebunk has a good supply of
Richmond, Me. Mr. Roy Rand
books
for which is much needed a
is placed at the head of the bell
men and Miss Helen Louise Eaton suitable building. Who will come
is leader of the ladies orchestra. to the front with some suggestion
A new auto station has been built for getting one?
Master Robert M. Lord has ar
40 by 60 feet and spaces will be let
either by the day, week or season. rived at the home of his grandfather,
Among those who arrived early Mr. R. W. Lord. Rev. A. M.
we note the family of Mr. William Lord and Mrs. Lord will arrive
Russ, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hickey of early in the season.
A new physician has recently
New York, Mr. A. Cameron of
of Boston and H. C. Farrington of established himself in Kennebunk.
Portland.
Dr. Lord has served three years in
Mr. Gooch of the Seaside House the Portland hospitals as physician
has made many improvements and surgeon. He has an office in
since last season. The house and Masons block.
stable have been wired for elec
The longest day is past, but
tricity, the interior renovated and warm weather so long delayed has
a fine new piano putin the parlor. been with us, and we find those
He is among the first to put up the who complained of the cold weather
as ready to worry about the heat.
fire escapes.
y Forest Hill House opened June So goes the world. Anything for
9th, and as usual is well supplied a change.
Dr. J. E. Littlefield, President
with guests. They have been mak ing many changes for the better and of The Kansas School of Optics,
even before July were well patron- Topeka, Kansas, has opened the
ized. Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury, best equipped optical parlors to be
who are enjoying their honeymoon, found in New England at Saco,
were among the early guests. Maine. Consultation and exami
They are from Hopedale, Mass. nation Free.
Mr. and Mrs. Vigoroux and daugh
Captain Welch has been kept
ter are there forthe season. They very busy of late changing from old
have imported Parisian laces and to new quarters. He has a room
embroideries on sale.
fitted up for the telephone in his
new store and all the telephone
People are flocking to the Maine
wires from the village are being
summer resorts fully as early as
placed in one big cable.
last year in spite of the fact that
Mr. Henry Parsons and his sister
the weather bureau man has been
Mrs.
Dwight arrived at Riverhurst
demonstrating the fact that he has
the
last
of June, and expect to go
some grudge against us.’—
abroad the middle of this month.
Bangor Commercial.
Mr. Robertson will accompany them
Mr. H. B. Murchie is stopping and join hiSwife and two daughters
at the Cliff house.
who have been away for some time.

CAPE PORPOISE.
J AMONG THE SHIPPING.

Captain Fred Nunan is now in
command of the trig little fishing
boat,, the James Steele.
Mt, G. B. Goodall has purchased
a new naptha launch for pleasure
excursions.
Mr» W. H. Pinkham has recently
received fourteen new boats for the
equipment of his new fishing
schooner, the Olive F. Hutchens,
built at East Boothbay. Capt. P.
Hutchens will be in command and
expects to leave for the Gorges
after the fourth.
AMONG THE BUSINESS MEN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCUREY, President

Assets, $401,821,662
Increase In 1902, $59,593,709

Surplus, $59,164,843
Surplus gained In 1902, $4,952,640

Insurance in Force, $1,447,678,312
Increase in 1902, $99,060,229

Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force
The Largest Premium Income and made rhe Greatest
Increase in Business in Force in 1903 in Maine

J. W. FITZPATRICK, Manager, - - - - Portland, Maine

Mr. Perkins at Cove Cottage
Restaurant is well equipped for the
season’s work.
His motto is low
priced and quick returns and he is
looking forward to a busy and
WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION AT THE
profitable summer.
At the old stand of Bell &
Fletcher we find Mr. Bell with a
good stock of goods ready to supply
Tuesday, Commencing July 12th, From 9 Until 12,
old customers and gain new.
He
has rented his stable for the season
A Full Line of Fashionable Footwear
to Mt. Arthur Hamilton of Bidde
Making Outing Footwear A Specialty.
ford. I
Mr,. A . C. Billings at the People’ Orders taken at that time will receive prompt attention, and be delivered.
Meat Market has built an addition
to his store and is freshening up
things in general for the summer
Graduate Opiticiait
tradej.
Spectacles, Eye Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as in Hospitals
Mr. L. E. Fletcher has been imEXAMINATION FREE
provihg his store putting in new Masonic Block
Biddeford, Maine
counters and attractive showcases,
Telephone 55-5
and has a large stock of fancy
We have the largest line of Electric Fittings and
good$, making an especial point of
Supplies east of Boston, and shall be glad to have
your inquiries for. anything in the electric line
souvenirs as pleasant reminders
of old Cape Porpoise.
L. W. CLEVELAND & CO.
AND REPAIRS
414-416 Congress St., PORTLAND, MAINE
Mr. Lewis Albert, who has stores Telepone us when in a rush
at Kennebunk and Sanford has
WHEN IN NEED OF
opened a neat little branch store
with a well assorted stock of fancy
goods. It is in charge of Miss
Helen Ward, who with her affable
manner will doubtless attract many
For Men and Boys we have them
customers to the place.

The Palmer Shoe Co.
------OF PORTLAND----------

OCErANIC HOUSE

W. GUILBAULT

ELECTRIC WIRING

Fine Clothing and Haberdashery

HOTELS.

WE ALSO CARRY IN STOCK A FINE LINE OF

The Stone Haven opened June
15, under the management of the Night Gowns, Bath Robes, Pajamas, House
popular landlord, Mr. Sayward.
Coats, Traveling Bags, Cases, Etc.
Since then guests have been com
ing and going, and the first of this
month êees^thé housF well started
on thé summer season. Those who
have taSted broiled live lobster at
3d Door East of P. O., BIDDEFORD, ME.
this Wellknown house will be glad
H. S. COOPER
to pay it an early visit.
The Prospect House opens thé
sixth! In the month of June its
Saco Road, Kennebunk
engagements were all made for
Special attention given to Interfering or Over
Augdst, and the house nearly filled reaching Horses. All kinds of hand
turned work.
NO. WAITING.
for July.
The Langford House opened
June 25th.
Workmen have been
busy butting it in good order and it
presents a very attractive appear
ance.^ Among the first arrivals are Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear
Mr. and Mrs. R. Farquhar, Miss
HATS
May Farquhar, Cambridge, Mass. ;
AT VERY REASONABLE PEICES.
Mr. land Mrs. Winthrop Pratt,
ALSO
Reading,
Mass. ;
Miss Eva
Simonds, Patterson, N. Y. ; Dr.
This Space Reserved
In all branches.
and Mrs. Townsend, Brookline,
It will pay you toget our price
on Cleaning, Pressing and Re
Mass^; Mrs. Frank W. Kinsey,
pairing. Send your work to us
Newark, N. J. ; Miss Shoemachér,
and we will give it prompt at
For The
tention. Send us a Card if you
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
cannot call. Also a full line of

Benoît Clothing Co.

Horse Shoer
MILLINERY

Will Sell for the Next Two Weeks

Dress-making and Tailoring

NEW COMERS.

Mr. Charles S. Clark and family
arrival in June.
Thé Allen family from Cambridge
are occupying their cottage on the
shorel1

Christian Science services will
be held each Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
in th^ Ross Block, Room 8. in
stead pf in the G. A. R. Hall as
formerly. Subject for July 3rd
will be “Life.” All are cordially
invited to our new quarters.
Alàrge amount of matter has
been crowded out of this first issue.
We shall next week print a list of
our advertisers in directory form so
that the reader can cut out the
same and keep it for handy refer- !
ence.

C. B. a la Spirlte Corsets at

Mrs. W. D. Hay’s,
______________________ KENNEBUNK, ME.

Maine Central R. R.

/¡> MILLINERY^

“UP-TO-DATE."

Miss L. G. Small
51 Main Street, Saco, Me
House Telephone 56-4

SACO

Pay Station Connected

HOUSE

IRA WORCESTER, Prop.

MAINE

- -

SACO

New Furnishings. Steam Heat, Electric Bells
and Electric Lights throughout

MRS.

S.

E.

LADD

-------- HEADQUARTERS--------

Ladies' Furnishings

There is no Place like the

Notions and Small Wares
57 FACTORY ISLAND,

26 MAIN

ST.,

SACO, MAINE.

SACO^

DAYLIGHT STORE

The June Weddings»
Thé month of roses has always
been a favorite one for wedfiings
and we have more even than usual
All the Latest Things in Neckwear.
this season.
HASKELL
& FITTON.
Among the happy couples are
AND
Mr. Lewis Towiisend and Miss
BE SURE AND GET THE
Nellie Murphy, Mr. Elma Meserve
CREAM BREAD MADE BY
and Miss Edna Chisholm, Mr.
George Clark and Miss Perkins,
CalderWood
Mr. Charle Hoff an<L Miss Isabel
Biddeford, Maine
Driscoll, Mr. Frank H. Walker and
Miss Édith M. Stoddard, Mr. For Sale by all Grocers in Kenne
bunk, Kennebunkport and
Patrick Nagle and Miss Catharine
Hastings.
Cape Porpoise.

Headquarters For Fancy Work.

TO BUY YOUR

SUITS, HA TS

G. G.

Gentlemen's
Furnishings
Dresser, The Dresser, Prop’r.
KENNEBUNK.

THE SEASIDE

4

Dry Goods Store
P. RAiyO
Bloek,

Odd Fellows

Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
Frank Rutter, Prop.

WATER ST., KENNEBUUK, ME.

LOUIS ALBERT
—Dealer

-

In—

.

Gent’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s Furnishings
Cape Porpoise, Kennebunk
and Sanford, Maine...........................

E.

Harry

Lunge,

Kennebunk, Me.,
IN

DEALER

Tinware, Hardware and Kitchen
Furnishing Goods,
Plumbing, Tin, Paints and Oils,
Hot Air Furnaces, Steam Heat
ing, Guns and Ammunition.
Particular attention given to
Jobbing of all descriptions. ,
FOR THE FAMOUS

GLENWOOD RANGES
and HEATERS.
Dr. W.
i

8

Secured the Services of

j

H. Woodward, |

A First-Class, Up-To-Date

§

! and Practical Man as my Assistant, 8

|

£ < K BEG ; TO /-ANNOUNCE ■
to the Public that we shall

8
8

be prepared from now on,

X

< To dothe|Bestand Finest Work g
the

At

Lowest

Possible

8

.¿T «■■

>

^-8

|dr.h.w.york|

G. W. Larrabee Go,
Paints, Oils,

Hardware,
Wall

Ranges

Papers,

Kitchen

Utensils,

Sewing

THE CHURCHES.
Improvements in Kennebunk« /
ST. ANN’S HPISCOPAL.
The disastrous fire, of May 23d,
LARGEST SÍOGJL ÍÑ YÔRK
St. Ann’s by the Sea opened Sunday,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
1903, which swept over the busi
COUNTY TO SELECT FROM
Jtine 26th. Rev Mr. Stewart of Bath,
. 'Jn Effebt June 6, 1904.NO TROUBEE TO-..SH-OW -GOODS-.
ness section of the village, and Maine) officiating. Although the day
I Trains Leave. Kennebunk. . .,
seemed at first almost, demoralizing was so oppressively warm quite a good
JOHN F. DEAN
b
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver- 96 Main Street ■ ;
Biddeford, Maine
in its effects has been met in the congregation was in attendance. The . hill, Exeter, North Berwick, Somers
progressive spirit that acts upon the organ has been put in good condition, worth and Dover at7.50 and’9.37 a. m. YOU ate never disappointed when
and 1.18, 4.24 arid 8.39-p. m. '
old motto, “Obstacles are things to and the music was- goad. ,
1 It is .expected that; Mr. George Bruce
your Pictures are from the
be overcome, ’ and today we note Nicholson of Waterville, Maine, will For Dover and Way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
with pleasure the great change for take the services next Sunday. They will make connection with the Eastern
the better that is taking place in our are arranged as follows:
division a€ North Berwick.’
.. Holy .Cpmmuniom7.J50; a • mmidst.
For Old Orchard and Portland at 7.25,
78 Í-2 Main St«rBiddeford, Me.
Morning prayer 9.00 a. m.
■r 9.14, 10.55, 11.14 a. m. ; and 1.20, 4.01,
Oh the corner of Main and Storer
Morning Prayer with Sermon ‘7.00 and 8. 41-p. m.
streets the building erected ? by.
11.00 a. na . ‘
For Kennebunkport at.8.25^ 9.05, 9.45,
Lunge and ©ësèrVê is Òné Third
Hyeriing Prayer with Address 5.00 • 11.15 fc’m. ; and 1.25, 4,01, 4.42, 7Î02
p. m.
larger than before, has fine steel
: and 8.42 p. m.
ceilings and will be lighted by elec-’ ’ aST. MARGARET’S ROMAN C^T^OLI'^S Leave Kennebunkport for, Kennebunk at
'church.,
. .7.25,.8.47, 9^20,10.35 a. m. ; and 1^.55,
tricity, while the immense plate
glass windows give a grand oppor St. Margaret’s * Roman : Catholic 3.35, 4.22, 6.15 and 8. 15 p. m. .
SUNDAYS.
tunity for the display of goods’both Church, corner of South and Main
streets, is under the charge of the Rev. For Boston and intermediate stations at
in the hardware store of Lunge and Jos. . O. Casavant. He also has charge
. ’ 1.46, 5.50, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
in the tip to date pharmacy of of Springvale and Kennebunk churches, ■For Portland/ at-9.48, 11-.29 and-11;^
but it is expected that he will be' relieved : a. m..
Mes er ve.
;
• ■■■ : ■ .
On the corner of Water and Main, of the care of the two latter churches : D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.
so long the stand for the “Old and be able to devote more time to the
Kennebunkport parish. ;
Corner Grocery/’ a/ substantial The stone foundation of the church is
building is being erected for the use being put ‘ iri good' condition," ahd’-the D. F. LITTLEFIELD Any party wishing to BUY or SELL
anything in tile Erie of REAL ESTATE'
of Mr. George Consens,, the lower grounds graded. Other improvements
. . . WHOLESALE . . .
would do well to call- on ■ '
will
probably
be
made
later.
«
floor for his grocery business, while
the upperpartis to be arranged for Services for July and August as fol Commission
lows:
N. GOODKOWSKY >
two tenements well fitted up withVacation Time.
' Sundays, First Mass 9.00 a. m.
Sundays, Second Mass 10.30 a. m.
The summer vacation has come bath rooms and modern improve
Fruit and Produce Broker and Real Estate Agent
AssUmptioli Day Saturday, August
to be regarded <jf . late years ^ther ments. The building, is 36 by 67?
■ 113 - Main St^ Biddeford, Me. 18th; Mass at 9.00 azm» , .:
. . AND..
a" necessity than.â luxury. f4With feet and will be made attractive by
Confessions
Saturdays,
4.00
to
Telephone Connection
the unceasing heruauds of our stren plate glass windows, hardwood
Canned Goods
; 5.00 and 7.00 to 8.00 p. m. ■
uous American life to pause even for floors, and electric lights.
' ‘ SOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. ''
Mr. William Dresser has mad.e
1Ì1 0-112-114
MAIN STREET
à few days or even hours gives tme
. ' Service and Sermon 10.30 a. m. ”
great
improvements.in
hi§.place,
of
SACO,
ME.
the feeling of a new lease of. life.
Sunday School 12.00 -' ;
.. Endeavor Meeting 6.30.
As the demand always calls forth ^business, gaining more space' by
. Evening service/.3Q,
For Summer Season Z 9 04
the supply the vacation regions an óufside stairway, putting, in
'Thursday evening 7.30' ’
large
windows
in
front
and
rear
of
have b’eèn ; advertised 'âs‘ nèvët'Êei
BAPTIST CHURCH.
We shall make, a specialty : .
forç. .Every-.one crf 'the six’New his salesroom with complete reno
in the new styles
Service
and
Sermon
10.30
a.
m.
164
Main
Street,
Saco,
Maine.
England states:presents. a fresh apd vation in all directions,.
Sunday
School
12.00.
“Sepia ^Platinum “ .
Mr. Fred NaSÓn has followed the
HAMPDEN. FAIRFIELD^ President.
varied playground. Whether it- is
;■: * •Even.ing Jseryice 7130’.
■SUMNER è. PARCHER, Cashier; same
enlightened
policy
of
putting
Winnepesaukee . where k fake . and
Thursday Evening 7.30. . - v
JAMES T. HARPER, Asst. Cashier.
finished on Wellist & C-iem-.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.,
mountains blend together in one things on an upto daté basis and is‘
ents rich and7 permanent
: ¡Directors: : Hampden Fairfield, George A..
Sunday
10.30
a
’
,
m.'
pure Platinum Papers, the
making
a
specialty
of
the
’
line
of
Emery, Sumner C. Parcher, Frank C. Deering,
charming picture, or Mt. Desert
Harry P. Garland. » ’
latest and most attractive
Sunday 7.30 p. m.
where instead of Jake” scenery ’ w:e sgoòds manufactured by the Goodall
mounts, such as the Opera,
;
Thursday'Tuesdsiy
7.30
p.
tn.
C arlisi e, Roxboro, Ven etian
have the grandeur of Old/oceaft Con - feMatting Co. '
Capital and Surplus over $174,000
Vellum, etc., will be used
trasting with the fashions and fan - * At the “Wome Diiiinig add Lunch
and
each mount harmonize
Anticipation and. Realization.
- with, the^/individual
cies of Society fife- and-the irocky Rooms” wè find Mrs. T. ' H.
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.
photographs ;
. The editor of this months Har
and everlasting hills as a back Cousens who for two months was
Telephone Connections.
per
’
s
entertains,
his
readers
npon
ground) all call forth their devotees thrown out of business by the fire
“the gross and,ridiculous disproand lend a^charm to Our hurried now in a prosperous business with
portion
that getting ready to .do,
a
seating
capacity
-fon
forty
people.
lives.
things bears, all; through fife, -to the
‘
Mr;
Gj^rles
Webber
hàs
estàb
The Maine coast stands pre
Prices in this work will be very reasoneminent perhaps in wildness of sea lished himself in the Ferguson act of doing them, or the sepse ofl
having
done
them
,
’
’
and.
illustrates
..fpr juch. high grade productions
block
ând.
à
glance
at
his
place
of
shore scenery with the rough un
his tueaning by the flitting of
jbusiness
seems:
to
show
him
xveil
cultivated lands bof _• ofdS rqres|s;
summer tourists either [ to sea .jor
placed and. prosperous.
PLEASE CAlrT/.' AND t See’ ’ SAMBEEk
sweeping down to the shore.
jShore
or the more pretentious trip
LAt
.
the'
Upper
part
of
tne
town
Rest seekers flock from f every
across the ocean.
ELITE STUDIO
part of the continent and cqming Littlefield ■and Webber and Mr.
If we haven’t, we certainly feel
i Let him say what he will there -that we wish tp; and -we'believe
once are hot content till they5cbme Whitcomb havé been sharing the
98 Main St., Biddeford !
that in tn akin g your acquaintan ce
i$ a certain piquant flavor in the
again. One could get a puzzling unpleasant -experience of loss/by
it -will be to our mutuai advahtàge
“getting ready” stage that carries
lesson in geography even tq try , arid fire and water, and are following
ope over many rough placeis.
WE
out
the
same
wise
policy.
locate the multitude of town§ and,
When
it
comes
to
shutting
up
the
ARE
cities entered on the hotel registers. ‘ Th,e building on the corner of
house for the summei1, engaging
FURNITURE
There are few sections of the world Main and Fletcher streets is assum
new servants who will be-willing tb
ing
a.
new
and
attractive
appear^ice
French Knots and all
where such; a Variety > of pastjhies
DEALERS
go out of town, packing and plan .; kinds of Fancy Stitches,
are offered for the entertainment of and. we hope before-long the busi
and
beside
carrying
the
regular
ness, may be resumed, in the [old. ning, and -dbing the last shopping,
lines Which appeal -to -the »year
Lace Work and Dress the guests'.
round dweller, we, also cater .to
place
made new by alterations and if 4t-wete not for ‘the* long leisure
<
making
at your home if
; Fishing, jailing, : canoeing and
the wants of those who are among
days of idleness and ease that one
you wish, if you will
bathing, if one loves the water; improvements.
our neighbors during the heated
term. ,
The Unitarian church is also in pictures always ahead,, the real hard
write to
and driving, '4atrfe9ffiobiling-,7 bicy
OUR PRICES,
work in the effort would keep us
the
hands
of
workmen
who
are
MISS G. L. GAR AND,
cling and golfing in case one’s tastes
quality, considered, are as. lo.wJis
always by the home hearthstone.: .
83 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
tûrn in those directions . The cam - making great changes in its general
can be found anywhere, and we
But
we
let
our
imaginations
fool
deal on thè square with pur patrons
era and sketch book, golf stick and appearance. „
Hutchens and Littlefield have us as we plan and work, and. find
picnic basket add of course to the
W. E. CLEAVES
SPRING,
charge
of the painting, and a Bos perhaps in the end that was the
list of diversions.
SUMMER,
THE
best part of the whole t.hj.ug, We
AUTUMN
Then too’in regard to the impor ton firm, Mortensen and Holdehsen,
may be just as eager to get back to
are
doing
the
frescoing.
It
•
fêyill
•
and
WINTER
tant question of tlie size of the
bur city homes after a summer of
Equipments for your home at pocketbook. One no longer needs probably be quite a long time before
hotel gossip on the piazzas, but we
the
work
is
completed
and
The
to be a Vanderbilt to travel. Swift
^Diamonds < Watches i
don’t think so now^ and are, only
trains with comfortable cars stand church ready for services»
Clocks- .. Silverware . Jewelry
The Goodall Matting Co, have living1 out the words, of the poet, .
ready to whisk the tired shop girl
begun
operations in â three sh>ry “Men never is, but always to be blest.”
119 to 123 Main St»,
Silver Novelties of All Kinds.
or. the busy mechanic away for a
brick
building
30 by-50 feet, wnich
short Sunday vacation. . Qr if more
C O, M A INE.
A Remarkable Centenarian.
HAND-PAINTED CHINA.
time is available ’in the multitude of they hope to extend over the ground
There has just died ^it Engle
seashore resorts, the needs of every formerly occupied by the shoe shop.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
class of tourist can be catered to in They have, already manufactured wood, N. J., in his lUlst^year^the
oldest
life
insurance
policy-holder
sonie
fine
specimens
,of
Japanese,
BIDDEFORD
.....
MAINE.
these spots that have became our
matting.but are aiming to still fur in the world. Such.is^the distinc
national playground.
And for those who have, unlim ther perfect their work. This is. tion enjoyed by . Charles H. Booth,
ited means at hand opportunities are the only factory of the kind in the who, -having, taken out a policy in
.Com-,
Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail > ...
constantly found to aid those who world. In Japan the matting is The. Mutual Life
Corset Store.
Dealers in ’ '
made
on
hand
looms
under
yery
pany
of
New
York
sixty-one
years
have 'less of this world’s goods by
ago,
that
is,
in
the.
first
year
of
its
unsanitary
conditions.
Now
that
spending their money freely r, .
Hot Weather
Kennebunkport; is a^goodGsautple American machinery has been business, outlived all his fellows Specials ..««•
And Dealers in Smokers’ Articles
and all Leading Brands of Chewing
of what the summer tourists can do adapted to the work all that will be and,was, at the time of his death,
and Smoking Tobaccos ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Corsets in 35 Different Styles
for a place, not only by spending changed, the matting will be,<de- the senior and dean of all the mil
Bathing Caps
their money) but also by stimulating odorized and careful attention given lions of ihsufed throughojit the
Fans
Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and
and encouraging native energy to to sanitary details. Within a year earth.
' Gut Infant Department is cofn Anglers’ Goods Generally.
Guns
Born
at
Stratford,
Conn.,
Sep

they
hope
to
have
a
hundred
or
more
and Revolvers for Sale and to Let.
seek new avenues for advancement.,
píete
in
every
particular.
Ammunition of All Kinds.
Shells :
looms
in
operation.
The
electric
tember
13,
1803,
he
worked
his
If as a community we are only
Loaded and Unloaded ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
“Chic ” Muslin Underwear
farsighted enough to grasjp’our op plant which is owned by the tov^n is way to the front’ in% the New York
Shirt Waist Suits
137 Main St., BIDDEFORD, ME.
Jap Silk and Daw Waists
portunities and be ready to cooper- ; located in. the building and has business world, became senior
’ Lace Collars and Ybkes
ate in everything fhàt issuggested largely extended its business/the partner -- of * the once wellknown
ä
Domestic Wrappers aiid
house of Booth & Co., and retired
for the good of the place, our old past year.
Two
Piece
Suits
Anyone Wishing
town will see still more prosperous Daniel Webster once remarked only at the age of Seventy . The
days in the future than' she has of the press: “Small is the sum span of his life covers all the im
portant inventions, discoveries-and Be sure and visit our store,
ever known in the. past.
awarded to patrohizé ar newspaper ;
and the mostUprto-D$te
developments which have m arked
- Price and under i
amply rewarded are its patrOnst I
the direction of an experienced .
Line of Ladies’ Furnish
It is said to be a good plan on tare not. how humble and unpre the phenomenal growth of the
= milliner, please call at 266 Dan
ing in York County.
your vacation to resolVe to beliappy’ tending the gazette which he takps, United States.
forth Street, Portland/of writeat once as the school is to begin ;i.
His policy,-No. >22, increased
and to make all around you happy it is next to impossible to fill iwut
soon, to
and contented, if they know enough without putting into it something over 300 per cent7, in value and Hill, Verrill & Co
MISS G. L. GAR AND,
and have in them the capacity for that is worth thé subscription whs a great Comfort 'to him in his?
BIDDEFORD,
ME.
declining
years.
83 Main St., Biddeford, Me. .
it.
price. ’ ’
SUMMER’S RETURN.

THE UP-TO-DATE

and

Bicycles,

Machines,

Harnesses, Guns;

& Sporting Goods
Cameras; developing and

finishing promptly attended
to.

ECHO.

Summer in all her glory'.,'"
• Now reigned grandly supreme;
Earth robed in all that’s fairest
Outdid ah aftisUs dreain. •
And a sigh of glad contentment
Rose, while the lips were dumb;
And I thought if again the summer
To me would never come.
„All petty cares .and .trials j»
Were sweptlike efiaff away,
And I saw with eyes less worldly
Beyond the well trod way.
For a moment saw more clearly,
Heart full, while lips were dumb-;^And I thought if again the summer
To me would never come.
Then life seemed far more precious,
For health and strength were mine;
,And I knew the Joy of living,
The air to trie was wine ;
I drew deep inspiration,
Although theJipf were dpmb> '
For I felt that again the summer To me must surely come. ’
Buf this I knew:, full-surelyvW;
The present still was mine;
And more of good than evil
Beneath the sun did shine.
Arid long* or s^ioyt life’sWuttire^ /
The heart, though lips-were dumb,Still might repeat with uplifted gaze,
“’Tis summer that will come.”
Helen Frances Ward.

Boston & Maine R. R, Bootä and Shoes

Re no ufStudio

Announcement

York National Bank

Have We Ever
Met You?

NOTICE,.

I WILL DO~FAGGOTING,

Main Street, Ross Block

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE.

Bell & Fletcher
Groceries and
General Merchandise

Cape Porpoise, Maine.
IF YOU WANT

Soda, Ice Cream
Fruit Confectionery, Fancy
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
Medicines, Toilet Articles
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
Sunday Papers or Books
CALL ON

L. E. FLETCHER
Cape Porpoise, Me.
Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long
Distance Telephone.

Everything Up-to-Date.

Xh® Stone Haven
Cape Porpoise, Maine
G E. SAYNARD, Manager

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

Saco Furniture Go’s.

HILL, VERRILL & CO.

tenders«!« Cole

TAè

SEED AND HAVANA CIGARS

Sporting Goods of All Kinds.

Take your friends to the Cape for a good dinner
Broiled Live Lobster and Steamed Clams and
flanked fish a specialty. Small parties maybe
accommodated at' short notice.
Telephone
Connection.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Islahd Route.
' Beginning June 25, steamers will leave Portand Pier for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orris Island at 5.45, •‘8.45, 10.40 a. m.. l';i30,
5.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Ort’s Island 5.30, 7.50, 10.50
a. m., 2.00, 3.40 p. m.

,

SUNDAYS

Ldave Portland, 9.15,10.00,11.30 a. m.,’2.00, 2.30,
5.45 p. m. Returning, 1,1.45 a. m., 3.35 p. m.
So. Freeport Division, leave Portland, 9.15 a.m.,
2;45, 4.45 p. m. Sundays, 9i45 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Returning, 6.00,‘11.40 a. m.' Sundays, 6.30 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m. .

E. L. JORDAN, Agent«

NOTICE^,

Learii Millinery

